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Item 17.1.4b 
Senate 11.03.20 

 
UNAPPROVED 

Senate Research Ethics Committee 
Meeting No. 98 held on Wednesday 20th November 2019 

MG26 
Minutes 

Attendance List 

Key:    = In Attendance   A = Apologies   N/M = Not a member   S = Sabbatical R = Representative in attendance Abs = No 
apologies receive * = Has received training in reviewing research involving animals 

 
 

Membership / Initials  

25
/0

9/
19

 

20
/1

1/
19

 

22
/0

1/
20

 

25
/0

3/
20

 

13
/0

5/
20

 

Chair  

Acting Chair (2019/20) 

Acting Deputy Chair (2019/20) 

Professor Peter Ayton 

Dr Lorna Ryan (LR) 

Dr Nick Drey (ND) * 

S 

 

 

S 

 

 

   

Chairs of Local Research 
Ethics Committees (ex 
officio) 

  

  

Business 
Professor Daniel Beunza (DB) 

Professor Paul Palmer (PP) 

A 

 

 

A 

   

Health Sciences Dr Nick Drey (ND) *      

Computer Science Professor Jason Dykes (JD) * A     

Engineering Professor Christopher Bruecker (CB)      

Law Dr Jesse Elvin (JE) *      

Learning, Enhancement 
& Development 

Professor Pam Parker (PPa) * A A    

International Politics Dr Amin Samman (AS)  A    

Social Sciences Dr Matt Barnes (MB)  A    

Up to five members from the University's academic 
staff with expert knowledge 

Dr Corina Haenschel A     

Dr Judith Dyson (JDys) A Abs    

Dr Stanley Mutsatsa (SM)  A    

Up to five external independent members 

Ms Hee Yu Lee (HYL) 

Mr John Raw (JR) 

Ms Ann Black (AB) 

A 

A  

 

A 

 

 

   

Information Compliance Officer (ex officio) Caroline Llewellyn (CL) *   N/M    

Honorary Medical Advisor to SREC Dr Christine Rajah (CR) * A     

Up to two co-opted members Professor Roland Petchey (RP)  A    

Up to two research students 

Nystha Baishya (NB) 

Vacancy 

 

 

 

    

In attendance  Research Integrity 
Manager (Secretary) 

Anna Ramberg (AR)      

 

Research & 
Enterprise 
Administrative 
Assistant  

Stefan Rankov (SR)      
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Also in attendance: Jon Deer, Interim Director Research & Enterprise; Dr Emma White, 
Head of Information Compliance; Piri Norris, Information Compliance Team Leader 

Preliminary Items 
1. Welcome and Apologies  

The Chair welcomed the members, noted the apologies received and that Caroline 
Llewellyn had stepped down. The Committee thanked Caroline for her input during her time 
on the Committee. The Agenda was adopted without amendment. A Tour de Table 
followed. The Chair read out the City, University of London Equality and Diversity 
statement. 
 

2. Declaration of Conflict of Interest 
There were no conflicts of interest. 
 

3. Minutes 
The Committee approved the minutes of the meeting of 25 September 2019 as an accurate 
record. 
 
Note from the Secretary: The minutes of the meeting of 25 September 2019 have been 
updated to reflect that Professor Peter Ayton was on sabbatical 2019/20 and that Dr Lorna 
Ryan would be acting as chair and Dr Nick Drey would be acting as deputy chair during 
this period. 
 

4. Matters Arising 
The Committee considered the matters arising not covered elsewhere on the agenda and 
noted the following: 
  
No 1. Study Closure 
The Committee noted that there was no update. 
 
No 2. Psychology Guidelines on use of Deception 
The Committee noted that an email with the Committee’s comments sent to the 
Psychology REC Chair. The Guidelines would be submitted to the Committee for review 
when the Psychology REC had responded to the Committee’s comments. 
 
No 3. Audit Schedule  
The Committee noted that no progress had been made on this item as the Committee was 
yet to agree on the process for auditing/spot checking the local RECs. Further discussion 
would be required. 
 
No 4. Issues from Schools 
The Committee discussed what the format of these forums or seminars should take. These 
can either be seminars focusing on issues identified as the local RECs requiring guidance 
on, for instance the Mental Capacity Act. Or, as originally proposed, fora to provide a space 
where research ethics committee members could discuss issues arising locally when 
reviewing applications. For instance, understanding how the GDPR affected a project 
where only anonymous data was collected on a questionnaire but participants would be 
invited to provide their email address should they wish to take part in the second phase of 
the study.  
 
The Committee agreed that a discussion forum for local REC members would be arranged. 
AR mentioned that it may be possible to set up a research ethics seminar series as part of 
the wider training provided by Research & Enterprise. This had previously been suggested 
but a lack of individuals volunteering to speaker had not made it feasible.  
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ACTION:  

(i) JD to arrange the first Forum on GDPR early in the new year.  
(ii) AR to reinvestigate setting up a research ethics seminar series.   

 
5. Chair’s Report 

The Committee received a verbal report from the Chair on activity that had taken place 
between this meeting and the previous meeting. This included an update on the meetings 
of Senate and AGC, of which the Chair of SREC is an ex officio member. The Committee 
noted the following in particular; 
• The Annual Research Integrity Report 2018/19 to Council was an agenda item on the 

meeting of Senate and AGC. The Report included information regarding research 
ethics and SREC. The Chair suggested that a draft of the report on research ethics 
and SREC activity should be reviewed at its June meeting. This meeting will also 
identify SREC priorities for the forthcoming academic year. 

• Internal Audit would undertake an audit of research ethics processes and Research 
Ethics Online, starting in December. LR and ND had met with the Internal Auditor to 
receive a briefing about the audit.  

• The GDPR and Data Governance Working Group convened following the September 
meeting of SREC met but further action was not required as a suite of documents had 
been prepared by Information Compliance following a meeting between Information 
Compliance and the Research and Enterprise Office. The Committee received an 
update by Dr Emma White, the new Data Protection Officer for City, University of 
London. 

Items for Consideration – Research Involving Human Participants  
6.  (i) Project Name: Evaluating the SCAMPI toolset in people’s homes. 

School: Cass Business 
PI: Prof Neil Maiden 
Reference: ETH1819-0799 
 

(ii)     Project Name: Investigating motor encoding of body-related information using TMS 
School: SASS 
PI: Sonia Abad Hernando 
Reference: ETH1920-0300 
 

All comments were circulated to the applicants via REO. SREC members can access 
them online. 

 
Items for Consideration – Research Involving Animals  

7. There were no applications for consideration. 

The Committee discussed when the next training sessions for SREC members reviewing 
research involving animals should be held. The previous session had taken place in April 
2018 and it had previously been decided that refresher training session would take place 
every two years. However, the Committee also noted that the external members who 
attended the training session in April 2018 had now stood down, requiring new external 
members to receive the appropriate training in order to ensure independent reviews. It was 
suggested that one of the individuals conducting research involving animals should be 
invited to sit on the Committee when it discussed applications in this category. However, 
there were only two individuals (known to the Committee), which may apply for approval 
and it would therefore be difficult to engage them in the review of applications.  

The Committee noted that it had not received any applications since December 2017. The 
Committee also noted that the arrangement with the individual who had provided the 

https://ethics.city.ac.uk/80wqw/ethics-application-eth1819-0799
https://ethics.city.ac.uk/81205/-investigating-motor-encoding-of
https://ethics.city.ac.uk/81v1y/ethics-application-eth1920-0300
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previous training sessions was still that she would act as a consultant should the 
Committee receive an application involving animals and provide comment on the 
application before it would be reviewed by SREC.    

ACTIONS: AR to investigate the availability of finances for a training session; and to 
contact the external facilitator to discuss potential dates for a training session in early 2020. 
 

8. Terms of Reference  
The Committee reviewed and updated its Terms of Reference. The Terms of Reference 
would be brought back to the January meeting for final Committee approval. 
 

9. Framework for Delegated Authority 
The Committee agreed to hold this item and move it to the next meeting to be considered 
with the revised Terms of Reference as any changes to the Framework would be 
dependent on the changes to the Terms of Reference. 
 

10.   Cass Research Ethics Approval Processes 
The Committee noted that this paper had been withdrawn by the Cass REC.  

 
Items for Information  

11. Minutes of Local Research Ethics Committee 
  The Committee noted the minutes of the local Research Ethics Committees:  
   (i)    SHS  
   (ii)   Psychology 
   (iii)  Cass 

 
12. Internal Audit 

The Committee noted the terms of reference of the internal audit of research ethics, 
including delegation arrangements and the new online system that would be undertaken in 
December 2019. The Chair noted that individual members of SREC would be contacted by 
the internal audit team in the coming weeks. The Internal Auditor would attend a future 
meeting of SREC to provide an overview of the report. 

 
13. Research Ethics Applications Report Received by SREC 

The Committee noted the research ethics applications report, including any actions taken 
between meetings. 

 
14. Institutional Review Board. 

There was no business to note.  
 

Concluding Items 
15. Any other Business 

There was no other business. The Chair closed the meeting, thanking the members for 
their participation and SR for organisation the meeting. 
 

16. Meeting Dates 2019/20 

• 22 January 2020, 14:00: ALG16 
• 25 March 2020,14:00:  TBC  
• 13 May 2020, 14:00: C307 
• 24 June 2020, 14:00: Convocation Suite 

 
Dr Lorna Ryan 

Items for Discussion  
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Acting Chair of SREC 
Stefan Rankov 

Co-ordinator 


